Privacy Notice
Pro Sport Support Ltd (We’, ‘Us’ or ‘Our’) know that you take the privacy of your information and how
it used and shared very seriously and We will only use your personal information in accordance with
the current data protection law in the UK and this privacy policy. This notice describes Our privacy
policy and how we aim to repay the trust you have shown by sharing your personal data with us.
This policy applies to our website www.amatperformance.com. Our use of emails for marketing
purposes, and any other methods We use for collecting information. It covers what We collect and
why, what We do with the information, what We won’t do with the information, and what rights you
have.
This privacy policy only applies to personal information We hold about individuals. It does not apply
to information We hold about companies and other organisations.
We may update this privacy policy from time to time by publishing the amended version on Our
website

Who we are.
In this policy, whenever you see the words (‘We’, ‘Us’ or ‘Our’), it refers to Pro Sport Support Ltd .
Registered in England Company No: 08603897. For the purposes of UK Data Protection Law, We are
a data controller in respect of the personal information that We collect and process about you as
described in this privacy policy.
Pro Sport Support Ltd provides sports science/athletic development support through both qualified
staff and sports technology products

Information We collect
We will only ever collect the information We need – including data that will be useful to help
improve Our services.
We may collect and process the following data about you:
1. Personal information, such as name, and email address, that you provide by filling in forms on Our
web site www.amatperformance.com,and when you contact Us via telephone and includes
information provided when you
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

subscribe to receive one of Our e-communications;
order a brochure;
enquire about a specific product or service;
request information via telephone;
request a call back;
respond to a campaign;
enter a competition or promotion;
submit a question to Us or provide Us with feedback.

2. Details of your visits to Our site including but not limited to, IP addresses (the location of the
computer on the internet), pages accessed and files downloaded. This helps Us to determine how
many people use Our sites, how many people visit on a regular basis, and how popular Our pages
are. This is statistical data about Our users’ browsing actions and patterns, and does not identify any
individual. It simply allows Us to monitor and improve Our service.
You are provided with an opportunity to opt out from receiving communications from Us or Our
partners at the time that your details are submitted and on each occasion that you are contacted

How We use the information We collect
We may process your personal data for Our legitimate business interests. “Legitimate Interests”
means the interests of Our company in conducting and managing Our business and providing you
with the best services and products in the most secure way. These interests include:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To ensure that content from Our site is presented in the most effective manner for you and
for your computer.
To provide you with information about Our products, services or offers that you request
from Us or that may be similar to products and services that you have previously purchased
from Us.
To provide you with postal communications about Our products, services or offers which we
feel may interest you.
To contact you regarding your opinions on Our products and services which may be used for
research and analysis to help Us to improve or modify those products and services.
To help Us identify you when you contact or visit Us.
For general administration purposes.
To help Us improve the quality of Our products and services
To help Us recover debts.
To carry out analysis and customer profiling.
When you communicate with us for customer service or other purposes (e.g., by emails,
faxes, phone calls, tweets, etc.), we retain such information and our responses to you in the
records of your account.

When We process your personal data for Our legitimate business interests We always ensure that
We consider and balance any potential impact on you and your rights under data protection laws.
If you have any concerns about the processing described above, you have the right to object to this
processing. For more information on your rights please see “Your Rights” section below.

Choice / opt-in and opt-out
Whenever the processing of your personal data requires your consent then you will be given the
opportunity to opt-in or opt-out to having your contact details used as set out above, at the time your
details are submitted.
For example, when you request product information, you can tell Us when you provide your details if
you do not want to receive any other information from Us or Our partners, or you can let Us know
how best to get in touch with you with information that may be of interest.

If you do not wish Us to use your data as set out above, or to pass your details on to third parties for
marketing purposes, please leave the relevant boxes, situated on the form which We used to collect
your data, blank/unticked.
If you no longer wish to receive marketing emails or other promotional materials from Us, you may
opt-out of receiving these communications at any time by one of the following methods:
•
•
•
•

by replying to the email with ‘unsubscribe’ in the subject line;
by using the opt out boxes on the response form and submitting it;
by writing to Pro Sport Support Ltd, Unit 10 Brooks Mill, Carr Lane, Slaithwaite, Huddersfield,
HD7 5BQ
by calling us on +44 1484 843008

Please be aware that if you opt out of marketing communications received from one of our partners,
and your information is also held by other partners, you may continue to receive information from
these other partners until you inform them that you wish to opt out of marketing communications as
well.
The range of products and services offered by Us include, but is not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Sports science support
Athletic development support
Movement screening technology
Sports data analysis through AMAT online support system
Individualised training plan development through online support system and training
app

Sharing your information
Just like most other organisations, We work with third-party service providers which provide
important functions to us that allow us to be easier, faster, and friendlier in the way we deliver Our
services. We need to disclose user data to them from time to time, for any of the purposes set out
above, so that the services can be performed.
We have listed in this Privacy Policy the third-party service providers and business partners to whom
we may disclose your data, together with the purpose of disclosure and type of information disclosed.
Below you will find detail regarding those third parties
Fasthosts
www.fasthosts.com
Infusionsoft
www.infusionsoft.com
Azure database
www.azure.com

Front end data collection server
Content management system
Houses online support system data and training app information

We may also disclose your personal information to third parties, if We are under a duty to disclose or
share your personal data for legal or regulatory purposes, in relation to existing or future legal
proceedings, for the prevention of fraud/loss or to protect the rights, property, safety of Our Group,
Our customers or others.

Data security
Information is stored by Us on computers located in the UK. We may transfer the information to
other offices and to other reputable third-party organisations as explained above – they may be
situated inside or outside the European Economic Area. We may also store information in paper
files.
We have security protocols and policies in place to manage and record your data privacy and
preferences correctly and that your data is stored securely to protect against its loss, misuse and
alteration. Documentation can be supplied on request from our Compliance Officer who by writing
to Compliance Officer, Pro Sport Support Ltd.
We take steps to ensure that any organisations that we share your data with will have security
protocols and policies in place to manage and record your data privacy and preferences correctly
and that your data is stored correctly.
Unfortunately, the transmission of data across the internet is not completely secure and whilst We
do Our best to try to protect the security of your information We cannot ensure or guarantee that
loss, misuse or alteration of data will not occur whilst data is being transferred.
We will keep your information only for as long as We need it to provide you with the goods, services
or information you have required, to administer your relationship with Us, to comply with the law,
or to ensure We do not communicate with people that have asked Us not to. When We no longer
need information, We will always dispose of it securely, using specialist companies if necessary to do
this work for Us.

Your rights
Under the data protection legislation, you have the right to request copies of your data, request
rectification of your data, request erasure of your data, object to Us processing your data, the right
to prevent your data being used for direct marketing, request Us to restrict the processing of your
data and where our systems allow, the right to access a copy of the information We hold about you
(a subject access request).
If you wish to exercise any of these rights please write to us at Compliance Officer, Pro Sport Support
Ltd, or by emailing us at compliance@amatperformance.com.
For more information about your rights under the Data Protection Act contact the Information
Commissioner’s Office here.

